
 
 

 Tax ID: 942898280                                                               PO Box 251, Morgan Hill, CA 95037 

April BOD Meeting – April 21, 2021 (conducted through ZOOM) 

Attendance: Elisa, Chris, Rachael, Neil, Nick, Anthony, Charlie, Glenn, Jack, Alicia 

Call to order: 7:05pm 

Motion from Elisa, second from Nick, all in favor – Meeting minutes from March 

President report - Chris: Only seeing one time without masks, sent note to Lisa, needs consistency 

across the different leagues using the complex, talk about the fees, what the fees include, why costs will 

increase, etc. (Nick states our refs are underpaid, will show pay scales for other leagues) – Neil to show 

budget numbers for new fees for next season 

Treasurer report - Elisa: $243,940 in acct, income was up, 36k in rec income, 7k tiny toros & precomp, 

under budget by $3k, everyone is paid up that had some chargebacks, will have better discount codes to 

better track 

Uniforms: Niky’s is out of stock on certain sizes, Coaches kits are on order. Need to get ideas on how to 

get new kids uniforms until the Adidas ones are available again, numbers on training jerseys? 

Marketing - Anthony: Tryouts promotions, need Gilroy Nextdoor listing. South San Jose area? More 

social posting 

VP - Charlie: Need to be sanctioned by US Soccer before the tournaments can happen. 7v7, 9v9, 

assumes restrictions stay in place, can get 80 games/day. 2 weekends 16 games/age group/gender. 

Seeding first weekend, championship next weekend. 2009-2012 age group. Nick will provide Charlie with 

ref information for tournament.  

Policy – Glenn: Harassment bullying and abuse are posted. Concussion, safety/risk, bylaws are next. Will 

find out from other leagues if GM’s have a vote during board meetings 

Ref update – Nick: underpaying the refs, may need to increase the pay. Had to short some scrimmages 

due to lack of refs. Scheduling conflicts are causing issues for refs, field times (Kirigin only allows games 

until 1pm). 11am had 5 games during this time slot, 15 refs needed. Lack of school fields due to COVID 

restrictions is limiting the places to host games. 

DOC updates (Neil): Need to order pinnies (will vote by email). Great turnout and wait list for certain 

programs. Paid total 300 comp players. Chris will donate a dome tent that his older girl team can no 

longer use. Coach handbook and code of conduct handbooks updated. 

Jack to provide a list of gaps in volunteer for tryout days, also might sell merchandise if enough to sell 

Formal Team manager lead role – does it need a vote in or is it coordinator role? – Glenn 

Should we make a pinnie as part of the standard uniform it or different color training shirt? $5/each? 

Meeting Adjourned: 8:16pm 


